


Complete Installation in just a few easy steps

Installing SSP’s Door Entry Key Fob System could not be easier. It has been
developed so that:

 No training is required
 No computer software must be learnt
 No electrical expertise required (12v plug supplied with system)

The only skill that is required is the ability to follow clearly laid out instructions.

The SSP Keyless Door Entry System comprises of a small receiver unit that is fitted to
the inside of the property and plugged into a standard wall socket.

Using the cable the product is supplied with, the unit is then attached to an electric
door release striker-plate that will replace the existing “keep” that the
household’s/Office’s door currently locks into.

Keep your original surface
night latch

Remove this ‘Keep’ from
door frame

Attach electric striker
plate to wooden/
composite door frame

eg. eg.



At the touch of a key fob button the electric striker plate releases, meaning the door
can be pushed open from the outside or pulled from the inside.

From an ease of egress point of view and from a fire safety viewpoint, the door can
also be opened from the inside without the key fob. As you would previously, simply
pull down the arm of the night latch (Yale lock).

Pack Contains
Receiver unit
1 or 2 key fobs (depending on which product version you choose)
Electric release
Plug-in power supply
Wall plugs & screws
Installation guide

Frequently Asked Questions

What happens if I lose my remote key?
Your old door keys can act as back up. These will continue to open your front door in
the conventional way.
On a next day basis, more key fobs can be ordered from
SecuritySafetyProducts.co.uk. This can then be easily programmed in.

Can more key be added to the system?
Up to 6 keys can be added to system in total
If two kits are purchased, SecuritySafetyProducts can provide instructions on how up
to 12 key fobs can be added

Will it work on uPVC front door?
Whilst it can be adapted, it is not really designed for this. Other products are
available from SecuritySafetyProducts that can do this job.

Will it work with magnetic locks?
Yes. It the leads just need to be feed into a mag lock rather than the electric striker
plate.

Can this system be integrated with an Intercom?
In short, yes. It could easily wired so when the intercom is answered, the door could
be opened by a button on the handset.
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